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INTRODUCTION 
The prezent study evolves from the field of human genetics 
known as population t;;enetics. As stated by \iallace ( 1964), pop­
ulation eenetics is claosified ao the eenetics of groups of freely 
breeding inriividuals, the study of inheritance in populations. 
Population Genetics in recent years hac become a meaningful and 
popular area of genetics to study, for it is throu�h kno1•1ledge 
gained in this ar .. :a t:(at most genetic problems confronting human 
society cnn be understood. 
Population �Anetics deals with the Mendelian population. Two 
unique characteristics are required to classify o. population as a 
Mendelian population: 1) the individuals comprising this particu­
lar population must be diploid individuals, and 2) the organisms 
must be those in which two sexes occur and cross fertilization is 
the general rule. Human beings fit these characteristics required 
for a Kendelian population. Furthermore, this particular definition 
of a population can include all of the indivirtu�ls of a species, as 
is the CO.$e in hum�ns where there are no set restrictive boundaries 
between breedinr,, or the pJpulation might mean a local population, 
that population inhabitinc a small geographic area (such as in the 
case of humans, the local population may be restricted to a town or 
village). Another factor which must be included when one considers 
the genetics of a Mendelian population is the time dimension. (Wal­
lace, 1964). 
When a Mendelian population has been established and members of 
this population are interbreeding at random, then a simple relation­
ship exists between the frequencies of genes in that population and 
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the frequencies of individu;:ilc::i of the various poosible r.:;enotypes. In 
1908 this rel<.�tionc;hi;:> was determined inde:,endent ly by Dn £nel.ish ma th­
e�atician named Hardy and a German physici�n named �einberg. The formula 
expressin,s t!1is reloi.tio:iship is called the Hurdy-Weinberg formula. (\'Ial­
lace, 1964) 
The purpos� of the r>res···nt study is to determine the frequency of 
alleles of ten hur::.:m trait:-? ay.>peartng in the hUl!lan population of Central 
I llinois as estir!!atcd from a s::u:?l)le consistinc of 1000 individuals. For 
each tr.:li t a li ter:lture revie'.'I dealine; with the history, ·lescription, 
and percento�es found by other researchers will be inclutle1. Data 
eathered from this parti cul.:\r popul.:.i ti on will be pr0zentcd, rnd the Hardy­
�einberg formula �ill be utilized in carrying out the ultim ? te objective, 
determinin� the frequency of .:.llcle� occuring \'li thin the population. 
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MATERIALS AND M:'.:TIIODS 
The precent study was conducted \'lith 1000 i ndivi duals consti-
tutine a random sample of a population. Of the 1000 individuals tested, 
503 people were men and 497 people were women. Testins was conducted 
mainly among students, professors, and other pers onnel at Eastern Illinois 
University, amone students and teachers at Mt. Zion Junior High School, 
and among junior high school and hi�h school students at Moweaqua Unit 
School. Those tested were divided into three age groups: 340 i ndividuals 
were junior high school aee; 559 i ndividuals were high school and college 
a5e; and 101 indi vidual!.3 were ace 25 or older. A datct sheet v:as pre­
parGd and mim�ographed. Each individual included in the sample was given 
the data sheet and was checked for the expression of each trait, or after 
havinG been �iven speci fic instructions, ch 3cked himself for each trait. 
The followinc; i nformr-ttion was sought ancl recorded : name, sex, birthdate, 
blood type, presence or absence of cleft in the chin, presence or absence 
of cheek dimples, form of ear lobes, type of hnnd elapsing, comparison 
of the length of the i ndex fineer and the rin� finger, distribution o f  
mi d-digi t�l hair o r  D-bsence of mid-:'ligi b'�l hair, differentiation between 
normal color vision and red-green color blindness, tasting ability for 
PTC, and ton{';ue rollinr; ability. 
Blood Tynin"i 
Propper sera-sharp sterile disposable blood lancets, Propper pr&­
cleaned 311 x l" and l.Omm thick microscope sli des, Trident precleaned 
3" x l" and 1. l-l.3mm thi ck microscope slides, B�·') and Park-Davis dis­
posable alcohol snabs saturated with 70% isopropyl alcohol, and Anti-A 
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and Anti-B human blcod grouping serur.i distributed by Schering Corpora-
tion were the suy.rpli0s used in typin('; hlood. 
Blood was typed accordinr; tc the follov1in['; procedure: the tip of 
the individual• s fin,?;er was swabbed off ;.•1i th ::i.lcohol and a puncture was 
made with a sterile lencet. T'.:o drops of blood were plnced on a clean 
microscope slide. One Jrop of Anti-A �a� placed on one drop of blood, 
and to the other drop of blood, one drop of Anti-B was added. The sep-
arate ends of a toot� pick were used to stir each drop of blood and anti 
serum. ;!;ach drop tirnn wns exa1!:ined to see v1hcther agglutination had oc-
curred. •.rhe follov:inc table vms usod to determine wh2.t blood group each 
individual belon�ed to: 
Blood Type 
0 
A 
i3 
AB 
Reaction with Anti-A 
no agclutination 
ag,:>;lutinntion 
no agglutination 
R _:;��lutina ti on 
Reaction ·.:i th l\.�ti-B 
no agglutination 
no aeelutination 
ag�lutination 
ac;:lutination 
(from Winchester, 1961) 
The blood Group wae then recorded on the individual's detc sheet. 
Cleft Chin 
Simple observation v:as utiliz er1 in teBting for the presence or 
absence of a cleft in the chin. If A deprecsion in the chin could be 
observed, thi .. :: rms reco:.cded as the prese::i.ce of a cleft. If no de-
pression was visible, tho absenc� of a cleft was recorj ed. 
Dimples 
In recording appearance of diraples in the cheek , each individUD.1 
was told to smile and both cheeks were checked to determine the 
expressiv:i. v of the trait. On his datr:? sheet ec-ch individu::i.l then 
checked onG of three cate:;orj_ei::: t11P- presl?.nce of dimples on one 
cheek, the presence of dimples on both cheeks, or the absence of 
dir.1ples. 
Ear Lobe Form 
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::;ar lobe types ·.n�re categoriz.ed. into two groups: attached lobes 
and free lobes. An intermediate croup was not recogni zed. Attached 
ear lobes \'IC�re categorized as such i:' there ·: a.s no obvious indentation 
between the ear and the side of the face, so as to produce a free lobe. 
�ree ear lobes �ere categorized as lobed or free if an obvious lobe 
could be discerned. 'fhe e.ppropriatc� cc·ter,ory vms checked on the data 
sheet. 
Hand Claspincs 
Each L1di vtduc. l was nsked to clasp his hands ln the ma.nner which 
f elt r.wst n-.'.tural �nd comfortable to him. It was then observed \'lhich 
thumb wes uppe r most, the right thumb, or the left thumb. In most 
cases each person i ncluded the inform.:i.tion whether he 1,·;as right or left 
handed or ambidextrous. 
Length of P.ing Fint;:er 
The length of the ring finger \'f<?,s deterrnir.ed by compC1rine the length 
of the index fin�er an� the length of the ring finger. Two categories 
were included, 1) whether the in :ex fineer was nhorter the.n the rin g 
finger, or 2) whether the index finger w�s the same length as or longer 
t!1an the rin,:i; finger. If there was a difference observed between the 
rie;ht and left hand, this was recorded. 
Mid-Digit:J.l Hair on the Fin;::;ers 
Five c&tegories � re utilized in determining the expression for 
the trait, mid -1igitol hair. It '.1aG observed whether hair v:as present 
on the middle se:;;ment of the rinG fin�:flr only, on the middle segment 
of tbe rin['; and mj.ddle fins;er only, on t11<" middlG segment of the ring, 
r.;iddle, and little fj_ngEn' only, or on the middle segment of all four 
fingers. If no�· was observed on any fincers, the absence of hair was 
recorded. If any di:'ferences between the right and left hands, or ex­
pressions departine from the five standard cateeories �ere observed, 
this was noted. 
Red-green Color Blindness 
An origin�l color plate based on the Ishihura metho1 of testing 
color blindness, taken from Snyder and David, (1957), was used to 
determine red-green color blindness. No differentiation between red 
blindness and green blindness was rnude. In thr: color :plEtte, if the 
word color could be read, then the indi vidu�.l. was categorized as not 
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color blind; if only the word onion could be discerned, then that indi-
vidual was categorized as red-green color blind. 
Testing Ability 
Strips of paper impregnated with PTC (Phenylthiourea-Phenylthio­
carbarnide) supplied by General Biolo3ical Inc., Turtox Products were 
used in determining the ability to taste PTC. Each individuel was 
asked to place one end of the PTC pa per on hiz ton:.�ue, and a ft er re­
moving the paper, each individual recorded ·:.hether he sensed a distinct 
taste. If so, he \'las cate[�orized as a taster; if not, he was categorized 
as a non taster • .  
Tongue I?o!lin;.; Ability 
Each in dividuz l was asked to r.lemonstrote whether he coul�l roll 
his tongue in : U-shepe to determine tonGUe rolling ability. The 
appropri: te c�1. te �ory was then chec'.;erl on the data sheet. 
ThR d t� sheets were collected �nd the information from each o f  
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the 1000 sheets was coi:;piled i nto specific cator.;ories. 'rl1ese cate­
gories included the e:�pressi vi ty of e;\ch trait accor1in g to general 
expression among the 1000 individurls test ed, tlw expression o f  each 
trui t with regard to sex, and the expre::-;sion of each trait \':i th regard 
to a5e, and the exprassion of each trait with regard to age and sex. 
The percent�ce of individuals fal lin6 into e;?ch of these categories 
was computed,.and ti1e Hardy-;:ieinber:· equilbrium formula was utilized 
to determine the frequency o f  allele!' for ench trait appearing in the 
popul�tion. 
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REVIEW Or-' LITER/1TUiE 
Blood Typing 
Di!ferences in blood were first apparent as the result of several 
unsuccest>ful blootl tranofusions. Blood tran.- fu::don:-� were first tried 
in France in the eightPenth century, nnd later in En3land (Winchester, 
1951). 
In 1900 9r. Karl I.Mndsteiner rel.'!oved red blood cell::; fror.i pla�;ma 
of one individual and then reco::!bincd the tr:o elementG. He found a 
smooth combination rnsulted, yet so�etimes when he mixed plasma from 
one person v;i th the cells of another, aeglutinn.tion occurred (Winchester, 
1951). 
Further investigc.ttion by Landsteiner revealed the antigen-antibody 
relationship in blood. Blood is typed accordins to the presence or 
absence of these two factors. Anti�ens, which have proteins as a part 
of their structure, are ca�1able of stimul:•ting speci fie anti bodies. 
Antibodiev are produced in response to contact with foreign antigens 
and are im�ortant in providing resistance to disease (Winchester, 1951). 
There are two natural antibo1ic� in blood serua and two antigens 
in the erythrocyte::>. A person may produce either, both, or neither 
antigen and may produce either, both, or neither antibody. In blood 
typing, antigens (or iaoagglutinogons) ara termed A and B; antibodies 
are termed anti-A and anti-B (Burns, 1969 ) .  
Landsteiner, in 1901, designated throe blood �roups: group A, 
in which its sera reacted nith sera from group B; eroup B, whose 
sera reacted with sern from group A; anri group O, whose sera 
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agglutinated cello from A and B, but which was not agglutinated by 
A or B seru!:1. Land.$\.�iner, however, did not a..:count for group AB 
(Moody, 1967). In 1902 DeCaf..>tello and Sturli recognized a fourth 
group, AB. Jansky in 1907 and Hoss in 1910 made their classifications 
into four groi..l:pG desi�ated by Romon Numerals. The ABO nomenclature is 
now used (Gates, 1946). 
It was later established that blood eroup A contains antieen A 
in the red blood cells and antibody B in the serum; group B contains 
antigen B in the red blood cells Dnd the anti bo•ly A in the serum; 
eroup AB contains anti6ens A and B in the red blood cells and neither 
antibodiez in the scrum; group O contains neither antigen in the red 
blood cells and both antibodies A and B in the serum (Moody, 1967). 
In 1908 Epstein an� OttenberG first suggested that the blood 
�roups were lnheri ted 2.s EendeHan traits (Gates, 1946). In estab­
lishing the true r.io"le of in!1er:it; nce of bloo·l groupine, Von Dungern 
and Hirschfeld forrnul::ited "the Von Dungern-Hirschfeld hypothesis for 
two gene loci in 1910. For blood type A the Genotype v1as determined 
to be AAbb or Aabb; for blood type B the genotype was designated 
as aaBB or aaBb; blood type AB's genot pe \'/as designated as AABB, 
AABb, or AaBb; blood type O's gcnoty!)e was desienated aci.bb (Moody, 
1967). Ho;·1ever, in 1924 :i'elix Bernstein s:>.id this hypothes1.s was 
incorrect and established proof of its invali1ity by applying the 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium formula (�iener and Dexler, 1958). 
In 1925 Bornstein �cvised a theory in �hich he said three 
allelic forQo of one eene arc present. The letter I, standing 
for isoagGlutinoGen, was used as a bo.sic symbol for this Bene 
(Wiener and �exler, 1958). The symbol I, for the gene at this locus, 
was cor.obined v:i th A. lette:c used as an exponent to indi ccite which 
variation of the allel0 is represented. A I re�resents the allele 
producinB A antigen; IB represents the allele producing B antigen; 
r0 repr"sents the allele 1·Jhich is recessive for both IA and IB. 
Usine these syr.:bols, investigators deterrnint�d the genotypes for 
each blood type. 0 0 '.i'ype 0 is repr:')5ented by the eenoty:ne I I ; type 
A A A 0 Ai t db tl t I I Or I I ·, type Bi's renresented s represen e y 1e eeno ype � 
B B B 0 by the genotype I I or I I ; type AB is represented by the genotype 
r1''IB ( 1;;1nchest0r, 1951). This theory of Felix Bernstein in termed 
tho multiple allele hypothesis and is the one acceptert today. 
There are many oth<'lr systems other than the ABO system used 
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in typing blood. One of t·!esc is the secretor trait sy· tern. In some 
ABO blood types, A and/or B a.nttL:;<ms can be detected in aqueous sec-
retions from the eye, nose, and sulivary sl::lndn. Tho:·0 persons are 
termed secretors and comprise 75.�� of all Cnuc.:.sian::;; those lacking 
these water solubl:? anti.:;ens, an<l r:hicb. comprise 25% of Caucasians, 
are cnlled non-secretors. In non-secretors, their anti;ens are only 
alcohol-soluble. Onl·r blood �rou.'.'ls A, B, .:ind AB can be determined 
by t!1:i.s method: tyno O cannot since n p'"'rson with type 0 possesses 
neither A or B antiGens. A sin�le pair of genes, Se and se, is re-
sponsible for secretor trait dorainance (Burns, 1969). 
Another series used today is the �-N series, which was discovered 
by Lftnc.lsteiner and Levine in 1927. M f.'.nd N, al lelos at a single locus, 
are responsible for ::;>r::iducin.; tr, 1'!, and l1!N blood types. Again in 1927 
Landsteiner '" nd Levine discovered the P syste:r, which has three alleles, 
P1, P2, and p, on a single locus (Ro�Prick, 1968). In 1947 antigens 
S and s were discovered by San3er and Race to hQva intimate genetic 
relation to the M-N seriee.(Burns, 1969). 
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In 1940 Landsteiner, Levine and others discoverAd the important 
Rhesus system (Roderick, 1968). 
Besides those syatems mentioned, others discovered include the 
Lutheran, Kell, Lfrnis, Kidd, Dit1r,o, Sutter, Auberger, Duffy, and 
Cellano factors (Roderick, 1968). 
Sev;:>ral surveys have been tak:::m .:u:ionr; the world populations 
to determine the percentar,es of individuals having A, B, AB, and 0 
blood types. The followine table, tAken from �inches�er (1971) 
gives a partial listinG of bloo·l types in popal.:itions studies: 
Popul�tlon 0roup 
Arnerican Indians 
(Ute>s) 
Australiv.n Abori ginee 
Basques (Spa:i.n) 
Hawaiians 
En,'.?;lish 
i?renc!1 
Germans 
Iti:!.)j �ns 
J�-!'Qnese 
Russians 
Ch:Lnese 
Percnnt.:: -:es ;;i vinr; blood ty-)BS 
0 A B AB 
97. 4'.'� 2. 6�0 0% 0% 
42. 6j� 57. 1.% 0% 0% 
57.2;6 'il. 7% 1.1�� 0'.1� 
35. 5�� 60. 8;) 2.2% 5% 
4 7. g,'� 42. 4�-� 8. 3�� 1.456 
.39.8% 42. 3� 11. a;:; 6.1% 
36.5% 42. 5% 14.5% 6. 576 
45. g�� 33. 4�6 17.3% 3. 4% 
30.1-;"j 3P. 4('� 21. 9% 9.7% 
31. g·:� 34. 4% 24.9% 8.8% 
Jl1. 4% 30. a�� 27. 7;,6 7. 3% 
In the �hite popul�tion of the United Stat2s 4�% comprise group 
O; 42% comprise .sroup .\; l�.6 com!'risc croup B; .-,nd 4% comprise group 
J\B (Harrison end i-iontaGnc:., 1969). 
A good deal of research has been performed to prove whether 
.bloocl typine; involves any linkage relationships. Snyder, Baxter, and 
Knisely attempted to prove whether there is a linka{5e relationship 
between blood croups �nd taste deficiency to P.�.c. Dato presented 
indicated independent linka[;e inh·::ri tance for blood eroups and reaction 
to P.T.C. (Snyder, Baxter, and Knisely, 1941). 
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Wiener disclaims any relationship b0twcen hlood �roups ABO and 
disease . (i�'iener, 1920). Ho;::ever, Vogel, in 19 70, e3tablished the as­
sociation between A30 blood �roups snd infectious and noninfectious 
diseases (Vocel, 1970). For the most part, up to 1946, res3archers 
doubted there is �ny linl�nge relationship between blood Groups and 
other traits. 
The evolution�ry si��ificance of blood types is an interesting 
and controversial subjact amon g researchers. There are many differing 
opinions as to the origin of bloo:l types. It is knovm from world 
wid e testinc that there is proportionally a creater frequency of type 
A in European and of type B in Asiatic and African populations. It 
is suggested that 0 waG the or). �inal condition and A and I3 were not 
present, but B arose in A::::ia durin1; r·rehi::;toric ti:�:e s as a mutation, 
while A appenr;;od in Northern C.:urope. Interrr.inclinf ?f races 90d migra­
tions woulrl lead to the present mi)�tures founrl today. AB could be a 
recombin�tion arisi�g in crosse:::: of the other two (Gates, 1946). 
Bernstein, 1932, differed in his interpretation. He felt there 
were a number of isol:ted races, soce of wlrlch were predominately 
croup O, yet ot!1ers were predomin: tely '.�ro ;.p A or group n. Cros�>es 
between these rnces produced the rires •nt distri bu ti on ( \'/iener, 1943). 
Candela, 1942, sug&ested tha t a certain blooi group distribution 
was present in primitive man, anrl hA spread in all directions over the 
earth ('i:iener, 19113). 
Wyman and Boyd, 1935, and Haldane, 1946, believe tha.t migration, 
isolation, inbret=:din�, and racial crossin:.• Seem more feasible than 
mutetion in producing the new types in populstions (niener, 1943). 
There is sorne doubt cast on the theory that O was the original 
blood tyne. (';ene O appears to be rare in monkoys, \'Jhich could su::;gest 
that perhaps gene A e.nd B ca1:ie first, and latf>r eene 0 arose by 
mutation (Wien<:11'.', 19t,3). 
Cle ft Chin 
Inforr.t:!tion concerning cleft chin wa:> found to be scarce, but 
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it is knov.'n tha t cleft chin is inherit ed as o. dominant tra1 t (Vlin­
chester, 1951). J.'he deprezsion in the chin can be a variety of forms 
ranging from a simple mi<lline depre ssi on to a y shaped and trough 
nhaped depression, or a no tch ( Gates , 1946). 
Dimpled Cheeks 
Information concerning dimpled cheeks was also scant. '!'his 
tra it see�s tc be inherited as a dominant, an� 0x�ressivity exhibits 
variation. Di�oples n:ay occur on one che\:ik or both ch0eks. Re.rely 
tl'!o dimples :-:.ay occur on one cheek ( \'/inc�ester, 1951). 
Ee.r I.obe Forrn 
There are differinc: opinion.s o.mon� investiga tors as to the actual 
mode of inheritance in ear lobes. One fnction :eels a multifactorial 
mechanism is present, a nd another faction feels a single gene effect 
is the mochan ist1 for inheri tinr; ear lobe t-,·pes. Hilden , 1922, has 
found that a sinGle EBne eff ect is likely to be the mechanism, and that 
free ear lobes are dominant over adherent lobes (Dutta, 1963). Powell 
and �hi tney found the snme to be tru� (Powell and Whitney, 1937). 
Carriere, 1922, aereed tha t a single effect is in ope ra t ion, but he 
found that free ear lobes are recessive to a dherent lobes (Dut ta , 1963). 
�uelprud, 1941, also found thir, to be true (Gntes, 1946). Suzu.ki, 
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1950, could not confirm that free ear lobeE are dominant (Dutta, 
1963). 
Wiener, 1937, clao::::ified ear lobes into four different grades 
and found all Gradations between free and attached lobes. He con­
cluded this rnoy �e due to multiple fnctors or to e. main factor with 
modifiers (Gate.s, 19L16). In cla�rnifyins ear lobe types, Wiener used 
the nUI:lbers, O, 1, 2, 3, to represent the groups, 0 representing 
completely free lobes and 3 representin� comrletely attached lobes 
(Lai and ·�·inlsh, 1966). Dutta (1963) grouped ear lobes into three 
groups: 1) conpl0tely attached lobes, 2) partially attached or 
intermediate lobes, and 3) com pletely free lobes. Tiwari and Bhasin 
(1969) also reco5nized three types. Hartin, 1928, and Hartin and 
SallPr, 1961, reco;nized a completely adherAnt or lobeless type 
(�utta and Gan�uly, 1968). 
Lai and .'.'alsh statt"?d there are four possibilities as to the ac­
tuc..l 1:1ode of inheritunce: 1) attached lobes arc determined by a 
dominant autosomal gene and or� found in both heterozygous and homo­
zygous subjects; 2) attached lobes are determined by a recessive 
autosomal gene and are found only in a dominant sex linked gene and 
are found in hemizygous males and homozygous females; 4) attached 
lobes are determined by a recessive sex linked gene and are found in 
hemizygous males and homozygous females. All four possibilities were 
tested by chi square values and a significant difference was found 
among all. Therefore, they concluded t11at these results were incon­
sistent with the possibility that any type of single gene .effect is 
responsible (Lai and Walsh, 1966). 
Dutta and Ganeuly (1965) concluded that polycenic or multi­
factorial variables a.re the mode of inh·�ri te.nc(�, but that a st<:\ndard 
syatem of classification is needed in order to make date comparable. 
Differing opinions concerning differences in race and sex were 
evident. Lai and Walsh ( 1966) cone luded th.'J. t ethnic differences were 
significant, but differences in sex ratios were not. Other investi­
g<:�.tors a:.';reed that rncial differences were significant, ho-.-.ever, they 
disagreed in that sex diffe:cences were evident. Riddel, 1942, found 
there to be an excecs of females ovar 1:iale.s with attached earlobes. 
Quelprud, 1934, found this also, He found 12 females to 7 males bad 
at ta·ched ear lobes (,;ates, 1943). ::>ron�rrraju ( 1966) a creed with �u�l­
prud. Sald'..nka, 1962, also .;igreed that there is a greater frequency 
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of attached lobes ar.1ong fe1:1ales than among males (Lai and ·.'Jalsh, 1966). 
Dutta and Ganguly, 1965, found there to be an excess of fe1.rnles with 
attached lobes in Car Nicobarese and S. Nicobarese, but they found 
the revers::- to be true in 'l'eressans. ( Dronmraju, 1966). Regarding 
racial· differences, Dronomra.ju (1965) found the prircentage with nt­
tached lobes is significantly higher in Negroes (31. 8%) than whites 
(18.6%). 
Distributions of ear lobe types as foun� by several investiga-
tors, are given as follows: of a �opulntion of Gujars tested for ear 
lobe types, it was found that 52.17% had attached lobes, 11.59% had par­
tially attached lobes, ond 35.24% had free ear lobes (P. C. Seth, s. 
Seth, Rao, and Mani, 1969). The distribution of ear lobe ty)es among 
100 people in ·1;. Bengel includes 24�� •1ith completely attached lobes, 
33% with interll!ediate or partially attached lobes, and 43% with com­
pletely free lobes (Dutta, 1963). Among Newars of Nepal it was found 
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that 43.2% had attached ears, and 5.92% showed absence of a lobe. 
In Tibete.ns it waz found that of male.-, 50.44% showed attached lobes, 
19.47% showed the intermediate type, and 30.09% showed freo ear lobes; 
of women, G2. 77� showPd atteched lob�s; 21.17� showed intermediate 
lobes, and 16. 06% showed free lobes. These results agree with the 
hie;h incidence of attached ears in �·ionGoloid po:iLtlF'tions, the average 
bein3 44.87� � attached (Tiwari and I3hasin, 1969). 
In a survey of whites and negrot�s in the Buffalo, New York region. 
it was found that of white r:tales 10.2% had attached ear lobes, 31.6% 
had inter1:iediute ear lobes, ancl 58.2% had attached ear lobes, 20.0% 
had intermediate ear lobes, and 44. 0·'� hart free ear lobes. Of male 
nez.;roes tested, 29.8�� had attached lobes, 32. l'.'-6 hacl intermediate ear 
lobes, and 38. 1% had fr(:!e ear lobes; of female ne�roes tested, 32.9% 
had attached ear lobes, 13.9% had intermediate ear lobes, and 53.2% 
had free ear lobes (Dronamuaju, 1966). 
The following table taken from 9utta (1963) Gives the distri-
bution of attachec.l lobes in various t'!ale populations: 
Population �roups 
Percent of subj�cts 
Number with attached lobes 
Fijian (Fiji Isl.) 
Dutch Im:.1i�;ro.nt 
(Brazil) 
813 9.86% 
H. Brazilian 
(Brazil) 
Parish of Capaviri 130 
(State of Sao Paulo, 
Brazil) 
Ganhobanik ('::est, 100 
Bengal, IndiEI.) 
Dunker Isol�te (Penn., 241 
U. S.) 
Bhite (Baltimore, U.S.) 380 
11. 40% 
16 .ooo,-6 
16.92% 
24.00% 
25.30% 
40. 53% 
Authors 
Gabel (1958) 
Soldanka (1960) 
Soldank.a (1962) 
Soldanka (1962) 
Dutta (1963) 
Glass et al (1952) 
Glass et al (1952) 
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Hand Clasping 
Differences of opinion exist among resea.rchers concerning whether 
hand claspinc is due to genetics or to habit. Lutz' dat� suggest that 
hand claspinc in part is of �enetic component.(Lutz, 1908). Yamaura, 
1940, Ka\'/abi, 1949, i"reire-Haia, 0uelce-Sale;Hdo, and A. Freire-Maia ,  
1958, and Pons , 1961, all support the hypothesis that the manner of 
hand cla:-:pin� is inheritable (Lai and 1.'ialsh, 1965). 
·l'aking the opposite viewpoint, many researchers feel there is no 
genetic influence. Dahlbert;, 1926, c onclud.ed from a survey of 69 pairs 
of monozygotic and 123 pairs of dizy�otic twins that there is no evi­
dence of [;enetic factors. �'!iener, 1932, confirmed Dahlberr,' s conclusion 
(N. Friere-Maia, A. Quelce-Salga.do, and A. Fr,"ire-Maia, 1958). L.Y.C. 
Lai and R. J. Walsh ( 1965) also found !Senetic factors do not appear to 
play a determl!ning role. Gates ( 19L16) believes that hand folding is 
due to habit , which forms early and generally remains c onstant . 
Lutz (1908) found no sexual bi.modality and no relutionship t o  
whether a person was right or left handed. Lai and Walsh ( 1965). 
found that the pattern was shov:n to be inde])('mde nt of sex and handed­
ness. Gates ( 1946) concluded there v1as no correlation between handed-
ness and sex. Downy, 1926, howeve r ,  found a re lationship between 
hand clasping and handedness (Lai and \'Jalsh, 196 5). Kawa bi, 1926, sue­
gested there is some decree of association between hand folding and 
manual actions ( Freire-J.:aia et o.l . , 1958). Freire-Maia et. al. observed 
sex differences among Caucasoid subjects invectieate:�, but none in other 
eti:nic groups .  In the Caucasoid subjects investigated., there was a 
significantly higher incidence of right pattern among females than 
among males. 
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In a specific study of a series o f  Arneric�n fami lies, Downey 
found 49.61% o f  males ::nd 54. 16�� o f  females r-howed the right pattern. 
5l·;b o f  572 right handed �ales pl··ce.l their ri p.ht thumb outside; 
37. 4% o f  131 left han-l ed rien plr:.cecl the rj._sht t humb outside; and 
46. 2% of 91 left handed women ploced the right thumb out . Pons, 1961, 
sho 1•1ed tha.t on increasin3 percentar;e o f  right p.:.ttern in both sexes as 
age increased ( Lai �net \·:al sh , 1935 ) .  
The followi n � ,  t�kcn from Lni nnd WalEh ( 1955), exhibits ethnic 
groups �hose pattern show 50� or more individucls �ho exhibit the 
risht thun1b over the left thumb pc.ttern and the investtgators who 
found thi s  to be true: Germans ( Karnr., 1930 ; Ludwig, 1932) ; Spanish 
(Pons, 1961) ; !L":leri cc.n \'/hite::; ( Do \mey, 1926; . iener , 1926) ; Friere­
i•iaia et :i.l, 1958) ; Ja:)" ne se · ( Y;.1mnura, 1940; Kai\'<'bi, 1949; Fri ere-Maia 
et �l , 1958) ; Koreu.ns ( Yml!aura , 1940) ; l{ce;roes ( Friere-Naia , 1958) ; 
�ulattoes ( �ri ere-: �13 , 1958) ; and South American Indians ( Friere­
Haia 2! a l ,  1958). 'l'he follo»;inc.: exhibit:· e thni c r;roups whose pattern 
shows less ti1nn 50;'6 to h·ive rie;ht :)c t t ern and the investigo.tors for 
this trai t :  .Sv1e<fon ( D�hlberg, 1J25 ) ;  Gori'.1ans ( Ro thsc hild , . 1930). 
The len3th o f  the index finger i n  compcrison with the length of 
the rin� fin�er i s . a  sex-influenced trait. Those traits in which 
the dominant expres sion . depends on the sex o f  the individual are sex 
influenced trai t s . ( Gnrdner, 1968). 
A short index fineer is exy>ressed by rt.ore men than women, althouGh 
it i s  found in both se;ces. This e:{·[)re ssion o f  the trait i s  inherited 
as a dor.�inant in rnalcr; and as � recessive in females ( 'Ninchester, 1971). 
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Dr. V .  R. PhelpA of Tulane nniversity ctudied the development o f  the 
hand i n  early ambryoR and found th�t the characteristic develops before 
any hormone is produced b; th2 �ona � 8 ;  th0rcCore, unlik� baliness, 
the r,ene must be i.nfluence:i. by th.-1 ra tj_o of sex genes i n  the cells 
rather tha!l by tile presence OI' a-·s ence 0 f S::>i'C hormone (';/inchester, 
1951). 
Viid -Di0i tal Hai r 
The pa rti cule.r �ode o f  inh<'ritance in rr.id-dir;ite.l hair i s  generally 
t houGht to be multi�lP allelic inheritnnce. Gates ( 1946) supports a 
multi�le allal� hypoth�si s ;  here he states the alleles �re repr� sented 
by the symbol:;: ,  A0 , 1\, A2 , A3 , and /'\' in orrlerof increasing dominance. 
The subscripts cor�e8pond to the number o f  fingers with �id-digital 
hair. A0A0 corresponr.: ro; to tilt- ab�:,�:1ce o f  ho.i r .  There i:; a phenotypic 
overlappin;:: b "tneen A1 P.nd A4• 3ernstein ( 1949) ·'.ldvanced the theory 
that five allelic 1:ene.J control the inheri to.nee und diotri bution 
of mid-digital hair involvinG but � sinsle gene substitution and thEt 
the gDneE for the �ore affected phenotypes are dominant over the genes 
for less affected 5enoty:pes. A0 phenotype repre se11ts no mid-digital 
hair; A phenoty�e rer_>resents hair on the ring finge r ;  A phenotype 
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represents hair on the ring and middle f:i_.1ger; A3 phenotype represents 
hair on all but the index finfier; an1 A 4  phenotype represents hair on 
nll four fin�ers. 
Danforth ,  1921, in an ;_nvestis:.ltion of the dist ribution of hair 
on the dieJ_tr-: o f  man concluded th<lt the phylop,enetic<llly progressive 
loss o f  hair i s  !.nduced t hrour;h the <.\ction o f  one or moro recessive 
genes, or of only one primary recesoive r.ene with several modifying 
factors, o f  which s�x ·ay be one. He s�id co1�plete absence of hairs 
is a recessive trait and that the evolutionary tendency to loEe the 
hair from the terminal and middle se;;inents of the digits i s  present 
in �an and anthropoids ( :Jntes , 1946 ) .  
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The ethnic distribution o f  r.tid -i.igi te.l ho.ii· emoni; the •;. hi t a  race 
has been noted. It is observed that the condition o f  no mid-digital 
hair o ccur:; r:iost frequently among people in I relanrl and the Viedi t e rran­
eun countri e G .  The occurrenc� o f  mid-digital hair on the ring fineer 
is found most frequently among persons froo fioutheast Europe. The 
o c currence o f  mid-tli�;:i.t�.l hair on thP. rine; anJ mid1ile fingE'lrs is most 
frequent wnon,� pee •le from the Ali:Jine regionn o f  Suro pe . 'rhe o c c urrence 
o f  hair present on all but the index finger is most frequent areong 
people throur,hout al 1 pnrts o f  :!:uro·,1e. iJecause o f  the wide spread 
distributicn o f  ;:>resence of hair or :·bs<�nce o f  hair as has been 
previously described, it is assumed that th:Ls wus characteristic o f  
the white !'!!an who inhubi ted Europe during tht� upper Paleolithic era 
before the ;·! eolithi c invasians of Inda-European tribes of Asia, pos­
sibly from Iran ( � 0r�stein , 1949) . 
I t  is felt that aee and sex could influenco the incidence o f  
mid -digi t�l hair. Fernnles show th� highest inciclence of no mid -digital 
hair. Danforth found that 39% o f  American i':hi te men lacked mi d- '  
digital hctir, and 54�� o r  Americ;-; n »1hi t E>  r;omen lDc!rnd r,1id -digit�l hair 
(Burnatein and Burks , 1942) . 
A survey cond11ctou <:1mong fami lies rev�aled the following: 31% 
o f  those tested showed no mid -digi ta.l hair ; J.6·:6 showed hair on the 
ring fin.ser ; 14. 2% shcv:od hair on the rin�, middle finser; 28. 8% 
showed hair on the ring, middle, ancl little fin�ers; 5% showed hair 
in other combinations ( Burnstein anrl Rurks, 1942) . 
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Red-r,reen Color Blindnees 
Red-green color blindness is inherited c.s a sex linked recessive 
on the x chromosome and thu� occ�rs rnuch more frequently in males 
than in femn les. Color blindness is a type of trait which shows many 
variations ; red-t;ret�n color blindness is but one variation. In color 
blindness two gene loci very close together appear to be involved , and 
for each of tho two gene loci there are three alleles. The normal 
alleles ere domina nt over the other two alleles ; the alleles for a 
moderate form of color blindness are dominant over the alleles for a 
morq extreme forrr in all cases. Dominance, however , does not appea� 
to be absolutely complete, for some wor.:en carrying the gene at only 
two loci and posneasing a normal allel· cnn have poor color aptitude 
( \'/inc�ester, 1951). 
Of the more than fifty sex linked trait�· ciescr$bed. ' in man, re<l­
�reen color blindness \•:as the firi:;t to be described and is the sex­
linked trait most comr.ionly encountered. (Burns, 1969) .  As early as 
1861 wh:-)t is now called sex linked inheri to.nee Has discussed in a paper 
written by Sedgwick. In 1911 1.:i lson first formulated the ?ex linked 
hypothesis once knowled1e o f  the effects of the x and y chromosome be­
came clear. Dalton in 1794 first described red-sreen color blindness , 
which became known as Daltonism . ( G<l t e s ,  1946). In 1876 Horner, a Swis s 
ophthalrnolo ,'.';ist, described the x linked pattern o f  co 1-or blindness. The 
firs t linkn.se studied quantitatively in man wac:c that study performed 
by J . B . s .  n�ld£ne in 1937 concerning the distance separA ting the color 
blindness and hemophilia loci on the x chromosome (HcKusick, 1964) . 
I t  is believed that the possession of normal color vision has had 
a selective advantage over color blindness, especially in primitive 
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peoples. Australian abori;P.ne::: have a low frequency o f  color blind­
ness. In a society of huntern such o.s the aborigines color blind;1e ss 
is a diso.dvantase, so �uch so that i t  might be fatal . Therefore, those 
rti th norma l vision r1ould be at a selec tive advanta�e. However, in 
more civilized societi e s \·1here hunting is no t of extreme ir.iportance 
the trait has becou:c r::or" widespread (Roderick, 1968 ) .  
In the termino lo gy for variou5 forms o f  color blindness four main 
categorie� are rAcognized. Monochromats ar'� personc who are total ly 
blind. Dichrornat::., persons \·:ho feil to di stinguish colors in the 
red-grer-m reeion of the spe ctrum , are further classified as protanopes 
and deuteranopcc. 1'ri tanopes are persons nho cannot distinguish 
colors in the blue green region of the spectrum. Trichomnts have 
norrnal colo;..• vis:lon ( Gates, 1946 ) .  
Red-grt1en color blindness is specifically categorized into four 
croups. Green blindness i s  terraed deuteranopia., and green ::eakness 
is termed deuteranoMaly. Protanopia is used to classify red blindness, 
and protanomaly is used to c las��-i fy red weakness. Extreme deuteran­
omaly and extreme protanomaly are also recogniz e d ;  specific terms exist 
for each (Gc:i.tes, 1911 6 ) .  
Human beingG \'ti th normal color vision can distinsuir.h between 
seven distinct colors anrl 165 sharles of color in the s-,ectrur:t. Per­
sons who distin3uish less than seven colors by perceiving several 
colors together as one are considered color blind ( Edridge, 1911).  
Red-green color blindnesB is the inability t o  distinguish a specifi c 
color. This cun range from almost comple te i nability to perceive 
color, which is terr..ed color blindness , to partial inability, or 
color weakness (Roderick, 1968 ) .  
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Persons who ::i.re rerl-e;reen blind see a neutral band at that region 
of the spectrum, and on the other side of this band the spectrum ap­
pears one color. To the red blind the spectrum appears shortened at 
the red end, wh:i.ch appears very dork or black. On the other hand, 
tlds end of the snectrum appears cs bright as to the normal eye in 
green blindness. 1'he red blind individucl distinguishes fewer colors 
than the �reen blind person. The red b lind distributes only 12 colors 
in his ran�e, yet the green blind person distributes 15 colors. A 
normal visioned person distri bu tee '•3 colors ( Gates, 1946 ) .  
Voyt in 19_2 found protnnopio to be domi�ant t o  deuteranopia . I t  
i s  assumed that the red series and green series o r  alleles are at dif­
ferent loci on the chromosome. I f  so , then crossing over might occur 
i n  the fez:i:�le ; this could result in a double heterozy r;ous woman pro­
ducing normal sons or sons produced with :oeculiar color vi::;ion. illso, 
occasionally women ;-;ho are heterozygous, exhibit the condition for 
color blindness, · .. hich .. ,ould su :.�gest don:inancc for the normal gene 
is freque�tly not absolute. Si emen s ,  1922, anrl Pickford , 1944, have 
both found this to be true. ( G.;- t e::: , 1946 ) .  
I n  determin:i_n� r1hc-.t pi?rcentn[;es o f  people i n  various po:1ule.tions 
exhibit nor111al vision and c;.>lor blind vision, �tilline and I shihara 
color charts are fienerally regarded as the moct satisfactory ( Gates, 
1946 ) .  I t  is ectit;c.. ted that 8% o f  -:;he men and .5% o f  the women 
exhibit some d e .;ree in color blindness in the United Stntes. ( Win­
chester, 1951) . In a table provi ded by Roderick ( 1968) i t  is found 
t h.:::tt red blindness represents l�� in males and green blindness represents 
5% in males; green weakness represents 1. 5'.'5 in r.iales and red weakness 
represents 1%. Of the total percent35e for color blindness, 8 . 5% is 
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det�rmined for males and 0 . 5% for females. Gates, 1946, reports t hat 
in Europe and America frequency of color blindness ranges from 1 . 2% to 
8 . 2% in men �nd from 0% to 1% in women. The committee for ophthalmolog-
ical resenrch in England reported a frequency of 4 . 16% in men and . 4% 
in women. Vernon and Sr<::!ker, l01t3, in t e:-::ting for the navy in Gre<.3.t 
frj. t.::.in, fo��nd a fre1 ' t �1c�· o f  7. 5% including color weak and co lor blind. 
'l'hey found a higher pcrc entHt:;e of color blindness among people living 
in Soutl1V1est Ent;lRnd as cor.;pared with those li vine; in iTortheast Scot-
land. They sUgGested this may be associated with a higher frequency 
of li5ht hair and eyes in the north and ee.st .  Rivers, 1901 and 1905, 
found color blindness mor0 frequent in dark races and attributed this 
to a e;reater pigmentD.tion of the macula lutea. Brunner, 1930 found 8% 
o f  nan in Basel, Switzerland color blind, and o f  t ·!a t , 2 .  2% comprise 
red blindnes s and 5 .  8�� co1::prise gree::i blindness. Waa ler, 1927, esti-
mated that color blindness in men r�nged from 4% to 8% and was . 4% in 
women. In a study of 3036 school boys in Base, Switz erl�nd, Wieland, 
1933, found 9 . 7% color blind (Gates, 1946 ) .  
Gladstone, 1858, first projected the idea that there are possible 
racial differences in concenitnl forns of color blindness ( C lements, 
1930 ) .  'l'he following table, taken from Clements ( 1930) was prepared 
as n result o f  testing for racial differences. The co� parative table 
i s  based on Ishihar� test s and refers only to me l e o :  
Whi t e  ( European) 
American Inrlians 
(392 full blooded) 
American l'TeGroes 
(205 full blooded) 
Investigator 
Von Planta. 
i·�i l e s ,  Haupt 
Clements 
Cl ements 
Nurr:ber 
2 , 000 
1 , 286 ; 
624 
325 
3 , 734 
Frequency o f  
Tested Color Blindness 
159 
448 106; 35 
12 
12 
Percenta ,ges 
7.95% 
a . 2%; 7 . 8% 
1.9% 
3 . 7% 
8 . 04% 
Of 2 , 46 5  school children tested in New Zealand 6 . 5% o f  817 Buropean 
( Caucasian ) boy� were color blind and 2 . G% o f  571 Polynesian boys 
were color olind ( Grosvenor, 1970 ) . 'l'he folJ owing, taken from Garth 
( 1933) gives raci<'.l distrj_:,,:.i.tions: 
NEN WOM.CN 
Number Humber 
Rucicl.1 Groun Tested Nurnber Perc€nt Tested l'�ur.1ber Percent 
Colorado ·.·:hi tes 
(unselected) 
Whites ( Jews) 
Indians, full 
blooded, varioun 
tribes 
Indians, I:ava j o  
Indians, mixed 
blood 
�;exi cans, old 
I.r,Bxi co 
Viexi cans, imii:i­
grants 
Spanish fun ?ricans 
liesroeo-South 
�iegroes-i·iorch 
795 
200 
562 
535 
1+80 
571 
523 
31,5 
5JG 
2 5 4  
67 
8 
14 
6 
2 5  
13 
13 
13 
2 1  
7 
8 . 4% 
4 . 0% 
2 .  5�� 
1. 1% 
8 .  2/6 
2 .3% 
2 .  s-� 
3 . 8% 
3 . 9% 
2 .  a:·;; 
232 
175 
337 
456 
523 
4\34 
l+b9 
390 
496 
ld5 
3 
0 
0 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
0 
1.3% 
0. 0$6 
0 . ()7� 
o .  7% 
0. 8% 
o .  6�-6 
0 . 9% 
0 . 8% 
0 . 8;6 
0 . 0% 
This table agrees ni th I·:i les and Haupt.• s resultc on testinB �uropean 
and Ar1·.�r::.. cm� whi te3, end ni th Clements on full blooded Indians and 
Neero e s ,  but percentaces for mixed Indians dcen not acree ( C lements, 
1933 ) .  
Tastinr, Ability 
The )Olymorphism for the ability to taste PTC ( Phenylthiourea-
Phenylthiocarbamide) was discovered j_n 1931 by Arthur L. Fox • .  
Snyd�r in 1931 showed taste to PTC is hereditary. Blakeolee in 1932 
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confirm€'d that there are inherited dif ferencei:: in thresholds. Salmon 
a.nd Blakeslee, in 1935, reported PTC ��as the rlidest range o f  thresholds 
change over periods of tir:ie, poooibl y due to chan�-;es in an in:iividua l ' s  
physioloGical otnte ( Ga t e s ,  1946 ) .  Roderick, 1968, reports that the 
ability to taste is determined by a single pair o f  genes : T and t ,  
the ability to taste being dominant ( Roderick, 1968 ) .  Blakeslee, 
193 1 ,  Fox, 1932 , Mel, 1934, and Blakeslee and S2lmon, 193 5 ,  suggest 
that i t  may be the saliva wM.ch is the determiner o f  the a.bi li ty to 
ta::;te and not th,:- t:.Gte apparatus· it se lf . Fox su�gested there may 
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be a protein or colloid in the s • liva which precipitates PTC as an in­
soluble sub stanc0 not .:,i vine rise to a t.e:ste sfJns<1tion. (Cohen and 
Ogdon, 1949 ) . Sal�on and Blakeslee , 1935, note that the pH of saliva 
has been sho•:n to have no close connection '!!i th taste acuity. ( Salmon 
and Blakeslee, 193 5 ) .  In 1942 �atszt0jn concluded that there are three 
alleles for the reaction to PTC, giving stron c; , weak, or no taste re­
sponses ( Gates, 1946 ) .  It has been reported that PTC taste de ficiency 
occurs almost entirely in r.iales, and i s  due to a partially recessive 
gene on the x chromosoe,e . Graham, Collin�, Go d ,·:in , and Brinkhous, 1953 , 
I3e retraete o.ad V.::: ndenbrouc�1e J 955,  and Didisheim and Vander>;;oort, 196 2 ,  
confer with these conclusions. Elakeslee , 1932, repo rt s th.9.t taste 
indiscrinimaticn appeors to correspond to color blindness ( Lewis, Di- · 
desheim, Ferguson, and Li, 1963 ) .  
Some investi gator.- report t ho.t o;,ge, sex ,  and racial differences 
occur. It is report e d  t hat the incidence of taste blindness varies in 
different rac<"s, irnd the.t 94.01% of Chinese, 93 . 9'.;� o f  pure American 
I ndians , 87. 2;·; of riixea. A::i ericHn Indians, 7·3. 5% o f Negroes, and 69 . 1�� 
o f  American '.rhi t es arG t&sters. H0re one can sPe that American whites 
show the lowest percentage o f  t.�sters (Parr, 193 4 ) .  A s  reported by 
Gates (1946) S11yder and Rlakeslee a.:;ree that the perc enta ge o f  nontasters 
i s  much hi gher in Cau casians , than ot�er races tested .  In a study per­
formed by Turner ( 1970) i t  is reported that the frequency o f  · nontaster/ 
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taster phenotypi c ratios di ffer between n random population sample and 
a sample o f  n population which he ·:. used rnci<-'1 discrimine.tion c:.s a 
selec tive me1:ibership c riteria . Th<?. followin.;; partia.l table taken from 
Gates ( 1946 ) Gives distributions of nont� stcrs of phenyl-thio-carbamide 
in various races: 
Group 
American '.'hi tes 
Necroes 
�ln:.1ber Te:;;ted 
3643 
439 
3156 
533 
Nont; wterB 
29. 8�� 
30. 97{i 
23 . 5�� 
Author 
Snyder, 1932 
Parr, 1934 
Lei , 1934 
See Parr, 1934 
Levine and Ander­
son, 1932 
Sheba, Ashkenozi , and SzeinberG (1963) report that most investi-
gators ( Kalmus, 1957-58, H.:!.rri s anci l':<=�l:pu s ,  1956, Das, 1956, and Fal-
coner, 1947) have found that fei:1ales are more sensitive to Phenylthiourea 
than males. They also report that Harris and Kalrnuc ,  1949, demonstrated 
that a deterioration of ta::·te sensi ti vi ty ·\'Ii th age occur.:: . As re port e d 
by Gates ( 1945) the 3oyd:::: !lave found. si 0ni fi cant differences betwe en the 
sexes. 
A variety of linkcee re lativnships involving Pi'G tasting abili ty 
he.s been considered by resear c her::- . Carti�·ri,sfit and Sunderland ( 1967 ) 
in an investic;ation e.monc populations in !'�orthern England indicate the 
other factors are concerned in the abi lity to tuate PTC. These factors 
include the 9resence Of a coitre . Also they report that Bayani Siosen, 
1964, suegesto T. B .  and iiabetes r:?e l  1i tus could be linked v:i th PTC 
ta:.;ting ability. Gates ( 1946) reports that Race, 'raylor, an1 Vaughan, 
( 1941) tested p eop le v1i th alho luri c jaundice for possible linkage with 
PTC and Bell and Car1�!i chael, 1939, tested for taste blindness and eye 
color as a pos:;ible linkage re lationship. Gates also reports that 
Bataztejn, 1942, found. t'!at 3 4 . 6% o f  nont ;:sters include blue eyed, 
28 
blonde-haired persons, which suggests linkage between t�ese loci. 
Roderick ( 1968) reports that 707� of the American :.::hi te population 
are tagters. In a tu.ste exhihit performed by Blakeslee and Fox (1932) 
in New Orle�n� 28% were found to be nontasters and 72% were found to 
be tasters. ..inc he ster ( 1951 ) ,  Burns ( 1969 ) ,  Stern .( 1950 ) ,  and Hundley 
report the sume percentages a s  Roderick. i l undley further breaks this 
percentn5e down into 20�� homozy[�OU S ta Gter::. , 50�� heterozygous tasters, 
and 30% nontasters. Blakeslee ( 19 37 )  �eports that 79. 7% are tasters 
and 20. 3;"� are nontnst ers. 
Tongue Rollin( Ability 
Sturtevant, 1940, proposes th;•t ton1�e rolling is conditioned 
in part by llere�li ty c.n<.l. the mode of inheritance in tongue rolling is 
the influence o f  a sin�lc=> dominant �ene ( H:--u ,  1948). Urbanowski and 
\'./i lson ( 1947 ) Bf,ree thnt since indivirlu<.>.ls are either definately 
curlers, i t  would seern feasible that toncue curline is inherited as 
a .niniplo ch(lr:lcter. 'l'hey further advance the theory t;-::; t there i s  
indication o f  sex-linked o r  even sex-influenced inheritance. 
l1ioore ( 1902)  re�·orts that S•'Ven out o f  ten peo·:'le can roll their 
tongue in o U-shape .  Urbano .:ski Dnd :, ilson ( 1947 ) conducted a survey 
amon5 wocen etuden�s o f  Rosary College and men students o f  Loyola 
Universi ty ; they found th�t 7 1 . 7% o f  womon were found to be tongue 
rollars �nd 65.62� of me� w2re ton�ue roller · .  Sturtevant (1940) 
conducted a survey a.mong r.iostly Am�ricans of mixe:l European ancestry 
and found that 65% of the !)ersons studied could roll their tongues. Of 
this percentage 67 . 1r; of \'torr.en w0re tongue rollers and 62. 9% o f  men 
were toncue rollers. He conc lude:l that the ability to roll the 
29 
tongue had no relation to sex. Liu ond Hsu ( 1,;>.� 9 )  conducted a survey 
amon3 Chinese University and middle school students and found that 6 2 . 22% 
could roll the tont�u e ,  '9.nd o f  the ,·:omen teGtecl, 63. 09% were tongue rol­
lers. They concluded that there is � sex difference in the ability 
to roll and fold the tongue in favor o f  women. 
Table 1.  BLOOD TYPE 
Total Total Total H.S. Total 
Type Pop. Men Women J .  H. Men Women Colle�e Men Women age 25+ Men Women 
A 388 186 202 129 63 66 223 102 121 36 21 15 
( 38.8%) ( 37.(),t) (40.6%) ( 37.9%) ( J6.8�) ( 39.1�) (39.9i) ( J8.8�) (40.9%) ( 35.6;t) ( J0.4i1,) (46.91b) 
B 106 52 54 25 11 14 72 33 'J9 9 8 1 
(10.6%) ( 10.�) (10.9�) ( 7.41') (6.4%) (8.�) ( 12.8'%) ( 12. 5%) ( 13. 2% ) (8.9�) (11 .6��)  (3.1-t) 
459 238 221 168 86 82 238 114 124 53 38 15 
(45.9%) (4?.)%) (44.5�) (49.4�) (50.Ji) (48.5�) (42.6%) (43.3i) (41.9%) ( 52.5�) (55.1t)  (46.9�) 
0 
AB 47 27 20 18 11 7 26 14 12 J 2 1 
(4.?%) ( 5.4%) (4.0%) ( 5.3%) (6.4�) (4.2%) (4.7Ji)  ( 5.3%) (4.1%) (28.1%) ( 2 .9�t) (3 .1t)  
-
1000 503 497 340 171 169 559 263 296 101 b9 � 32 
J. H. = Junior High School Age 
H. s. = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
UJ 
0 
Table 2 .  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
BLOOD TYPE 
Individuals in Blood Groups Gene Freguencies 
Population Group 0 A 13 AB 
p(IA)
 g(IB) r(i ) 
Total Population 459 388 106 47 . 248 .074 . 677 
(45 . 9%) (38 .8%) ( 1 0 . 6%) ( 4 . 7%) 
Male Population 238 186 5 2  2 7  .241 . 07 1  . 688 
(47 . 3%) ( 3 7 . 0%) ( 1 0 . 3%) ( 5 . 4%) 
Female Population 221 202 54 20 . 256 . 077 . 667 
(44 . 5%) (40 . 6%) ( 1 0 .  9%) ( 4 . 0%) 
Gene Freguencies 
Phenotype Genotype Total Population Male Populat ion Female Population 
rArA (p2) .062 .058 .066 
rAi (2pr) .336 .331  .342 
A 
B rBrB (q 2) . 006 .oos . 006 
1B1 (2qr) . 101 .098 . 103 
0 ii (r2) .459 .473 .445 
AB 1A1B (2pq) . 037 .034 .039 
w 
.... 
Table 3. CLEFT CHIN 
Total Total Total H.S. Total 
Category Pop. Men Women J .  H. Men Women + College Men Women age 25+ Man Women 
488 222 266 74 45 29 
{8?.J%) (84.4�) (89.9%) ( 73.3�) (65.2�) (90.61.) 
Absence 857 410 447 295 143 152 
{85.7i) (81.5%) (89.9i) (86.8�) (83.6%) (89.9%) 
Presence 143 93 50 45 28 17 
{ 14.3%) {18.5%) {10.1'%) {13.2�) ( 16.4%) { 10.1%) 
71 41 JO 27 24 3 
( 12.7,b) ( 15.6%) ( 10.1%) ( 26.?;t)  ( 34.8%) (9.4%) 
1000 503 497 3�0 171 10-9 . 559 20) 295 101 o9 32 
J. H. = Junior �gh School Age 
H. s. = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
w N 
Table 4 .  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
CLEFT CHIN 
Numbers1 PercentagesJ and Frequenci es 
Definition of Symbols Total Population Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) 
Frequency o f  recessive 
allele (q)  
Frequency of dominant 
allele (p) 
Expected frequency of 
homozygous dominant (p 2 ) 
· Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes ( 2pq) 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 
Expected number of 
heterozygotes 
Expected number of 
dominants 
Actual number of dominants 
. 143 
.378  
. 62 2  
. 387  
.470 
143 
470 . 3  
613 . 3  
613 
. 185  . 101 
.430 . 317 
. 570 . 683 
. 325  .466 
.490 .433 
163.43 231 . 7 3  
246 . 5 7  2 1 5 . 27 
410.0 447 . 0  
410 447 
w w 
Total 
Category Pop. Men Women 
On One 1 5 1  67 84 
Cheek ( 1 5 .  l�t..) ( 1 3 . 3%) ( 1 6 . 9%) 
On Both 222 117  105 
Cheeks (22 . 2%) ( 2 3 . 3%) (21 . 1%) 
Absence 
of 627 319 308 
Dimples (62 . 7%) (63 .4%) ( 6 2 . 0%) 
1000 503 497 
Table 5 .  DLlv:.PLES 
Total Total H . S .  
J .  H .  Men Women + College 
46 24 22 88 
( 1 3 . 5%) ( 1 4 . 0%) (13 . 0%) ( 1 5 .  7%) 
85 42 43  119  
(25 .0%) (24 . 6%) (25.4'7o) (21 . 3%) 
209 105 104 352 
(6 1 . 5%) (61 . 4%) ( 61 . 5%) ( 6 3 . 0%) 
340 171 169 559 
J .H. = Junior High School Age 
H.S.  = High Sch9ol Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
Men Women 
32 56 
( 1 2 .  2%) (18 . 9%) 
62 57 
( 2 3 . 6%) (19 . 3%) 
169 183 
( 64 . 3%) (61 .8%) 
263 296 
TQtal 
age 25� Men W0men 
1 7  1 1  6 
(16  .8%) ( 1 5 .  9%) (18 .8%) 
18 1 3  5 
( 1 7 . 8%) (18 .8%) ( 1 5 . 6%) 
66 45 21 
(65 . 3%) (65 . ?.%) (65 . 6%) 
101 69 32 
w 
� 
Table 6. DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
DIMPLES 
Numbers.t___f_ercentages_.1__ and Fre_g_uencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Popul ation Male Population Fema le Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) 
Frequency of dominant 
allele (p) 
Expected frequency of 
2 homozygous dominant (p ) 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) 
Expected number of  
homozygous dominants 
Expected number of  
heterozygotes 
Expected number of  
dominants 
Actual number of dominants 
. 373 
. 611 
. 389 
. 152 
.475 
1 5 1 . 53 
475.47 
627 . 0  
627 
. 366 . 380 
. 605 . 617  
• 395 . 383 
. 156 . 147 
.478 .473 
78 . 55 7 3 . 03 
240 .44 234 .97  
319 . 0  308.0 
319 308 
w VI 
Total 
Category Pop. Men Women 
Free 508 281 227 
(50.8%) ( 5 5 . 9%) (45 . 7%) 
Attached 592 222 270 
(49 . 2%) (44 . 1%) (54 . 3%) 
1000 503 497 
. Table 7 .  EAR LOBE FORM 
Total Total H . S .  
J • H .  Men Women + College 
185 101 84 257 
(54.4%) (59 . 1%) (49 . 7%) (46 . 0%) 
155 70 85 302 
(45 . 6%) (40 . 9%) (50 . 3%) (54.0%) 
340 171 169 559 
J . H .  = Junior High School Age 
H . S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 2 5  and Older 
Total 
Men Women age 25+ 
132 125 66 
(50. 2%) (l� 2 . 2%) (65 . 3%) 
131 171 35 
(49 .8%) (57 .8%) ( 34. 7%) 
263 296 101 
Men Women 
48 18 
(69 . 6%) (56 . 3%) 
21 14 
(30.4%) (43.8%) 
69 32 
w 0\ 
Table 8 .  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
EAR LOBE FORM 
Numbers, Percentages, and Frequencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Population Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) 
Frequency o f  dominant 
allele (p) 
Expected frequency of 
homozygous dominant (p2) 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) 
Expected number of  · 
homozygous dominants 
Expected number 
of heterozygotes 
Expected number of  
dominants 
Actual number of domirtants 
.492 
. 701  
. 299 
.089 
.419 
89 . 1 5  
418 . 85 
508 .0  
508 
.441 • 543 
. 664 . 737 
. 336 . 263 
. 113 .069 
.446 . 388 
56 . 6 7  34 .36 
224 . 33 192 . 64 
281 . 0  227 .0  
281 227 w 
" 
Table 9 .  HAND CLASPING 
Total Total Total H . s .  Total 
Category Pop. Men Women J .  H .  Men Women_ + College Men_ Women age 25+ 
Places 
Men Women 
R thumb 468 237 231 147 75 72  270 
(48. 3%) 
126 144 51 36 15 
over L (46. 8%) (47. 1%) (46.5%) (43 . 2%) (43 .9%) (42.6%) 
Places 
L thumb 
over R 
532 
( 53 . 2%) 
1000 
266 266 
(52.8%) (53.5%) 
503 497 
193 96 9 7  
( 5 6 . 8%) ( 5 6 . 1%) (57 .4%) 
340 171 169 
289 
(51 . 7%) 
559 
J.H.  = Junior High School Age 
H .S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
(47 .9%) (48 . 6%) 
137 
( 5 2 . 1%) 
263 
152 
( 5 1 . 4%) 
296 
(50. 5%) (52 . 2%) (46.9%) 
50 
(49. 5%) 
101 
33 17  
(47.8%) ( 5 3 . 1%) 
69 32 
w 00 
Tab le 10.  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
HAND CLASPING 
Numbers�� cen��ELL_i!_�d Fr�quencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Population Mal e  Popul ation Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q)  
Frequency of 
dominant allele 
Expected frequency of 
homozygous dominant (p2) 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 
Expected number 
of heterozygotes 
Expected number of 
dominants 
Actual number of dominants 
.468 
.684 
. 316 
. 100 
.432 
99 .80 
432 .21  
532.0 
532 
.471 .465 
.686 .682 
.314 . 318 
.098 . 101 
.430 .434 
49 . 46 50 . 34 
216 . 54 215 . 66 
266 . 0  266 .0  
266 266 
w \0 
Total 
Category Pop. Men Women 
Index 
Finger 
Shorter 
Than 
Ring 
Finger 597 366 231 
(59 . 7%) (72 .8%) (46 . 5%) 
Index 
Finger 
Longer 
or Same 
Length 
as Ring 
Finger 398 1 3 5  263 
(39 . 8%) (26 .8%) ( 5 2 . 9%) 
Other 5 2 3 
( . 5%) ( .4%) ( . 6%) 
1000 503 497 
Table 1 1 .  LENGTH OF RING F INGER 
Total Total H . S .  
J .  H.  Men Women + Col lege 
211 130 81 312  
(62 . 1%) (76 . 0%) (47. 9%) (55 .8%) 
128 40 88 243 
(37 . 6%) (23 .4%) (52 . 1%) (43 . 5%) 
1 1 0 1 
( . 3%) ( . 6%) (0%) ( .  2%) 
340 171 169 559 
J . H .  = Junior High School Age 
H . S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
Men Women 
18·5 127 
(70 . 3%) (42 . 9%) 
7 7  166 
(29 . 3%) (56. 1%) 
1 3 
( .  l•%) ( 1 . 0%) 
263 296 
Total 
age 25+ Men Women 
74 51 23 
(73 . 3%) ( 73.9%) ( 7 1 . 9%) 
2 7  18 9 
(26, 7i'o) (26 , 1%) (28 , 1%) 
0 0 0 
(0%) (0%) (0%) 
101 69 32  
Other= Expression of trait departing from either of  the 
two categories 
+:-
0 
Table 1 2 .  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
LENGTH OF RillG FINGER 
Numbers, Percentages, and Frequencies 
Definition of Symbols _ Total Population Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2 ) 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) 
Frequency of  dominant 
allele (p) 
Expected frequency of  
homozygous dominant (p2) 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 
Expected number of 
heterozygotes 
Expected number of 
dominants 
Actual number of dominants 
. 268 .479 
.518 .682 
.482 . 318 
.232 . 101 
.499 .434 
116 .83 50.34 
251 . 1 7  2 1 5 . 66 
368 . 0  266.0 
366 263 
� 
....... 
Total 
Ca tegory Pop. Men Women 
313 135 178 
Absent (31 . 3%) (26 .8%) (35 .8%) 
On Ring 1 5 3  72 81 
Finger ( 1 5 .  3"�) ( 14.  3%) ( 1 6 . 3%) 
On Ring 
+ Hiddle 169 88 8 1  
Finger ( 1 6 . 9%) ( 1 7 . 5%) ( 16 . 3%) 
On Ring, 
Middle, 
+ Little 179 101 78 
F i nger ( 1 7 .9%) (20 . 1%) (1 5 . 7%) 
On All 4 165 93 72 
F ingers (16 . 5%) ( 1 8 . 5%) ( 1 4 . 5%) 
2 1  1 4  7 
Other (2 . 1%) (2 . 8%) {1 .4%2 
1000 503 497 
Tab l e  1 3 .  MID-DI G!TAL PAIR 
Total 
J • H .  Men Women 
90 45 45 
( 26.  5%) (26 . 3%) ( 26 . 6%) 
54 28 26 
( 1 5 . 9%) ( 1 6 .4%) ( 1 5 . 4%) 
56 32 24 
( 1 6 . 5%) (18 . 7%) ( 14 . 2%) 
62 31  31  
( 18 . 2%) ( 1 8 . 1%) ( 1 8 . 3%) 
76 35 41  
(22 .4%) (20. 5%) (24 . 3%) 
1 0 2 
{. 6%) {0%2 {l .2%2 
340 171 169 
Total H . S .  
+ College 
186 
(33 . 3%) 
87 
( 1 5 . 6%) 
90 
(16 . 1%) 
97  
( 1 7 . 4%) 
82 
( 1 4 .  7%) 
1 7  
p.0%2 
559 
J .H .  = Junior High School Age 
H . S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 2 5  and Older 
Hen Women 
69 117  
(26 , 2%) (39 , 5'70) 
39 48 
( 1 4 . 8%) ( 16 . 2%) 
38 52 
( 1 4 .l�%) ( 1 7 . 6%) 
53 44 
(20 . 2%) ( 1 4 . 9%) 
51  31  
(19 .4%) ( 1 0 .  5%) 
12  4 
{4 . 6%2 {l .4%2 
263 296 
Total 
age 25+ 
37  
( 3 6 .  6�<,) 
1 2  
( 1 1 . 9%) 
23 
( 2 2 . 8%) 
20 
(19 . 8%) 
7 
( 6 .  97,) 
2 
{2.0%2 
101 
Other = Expression of presence of hair departing from any of 
the 4 other categories 
Men Women 
21 16 
(30.4"�) ( 50 . 0%) 
5 7 
{ 7 . 2'7o) (21 . 9%) 
18 5 
( 2'6 .  l"lo) ( 1 5 .  6"1.) 
17 3 
(24.6%) (9 .4%) 
7 0 
(10. 1%) (0%) 
1 1 
{1 .4%2 p. 1%2 
69 32 
+:"' N 
Table 14 . DETERMINATION OF HARDY-w'EINBERG FREQUENCIES 
MID-DIGITAL HAIR 
Numbers. Percentages. and Frequencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Populat ion Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) . 313 . 268 . 358 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) . 560 . 518 . 598 
Frequency of dominant 
allele (p) . 441 .482 .402 
Expected frequency of 
(p2) homozygous dominant . 194 . 232 . 1 61 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) .493 .499 .481 
Expected number of  
homozygous dominants 194 . 08 1 1 6 . 83 80 . 14 
Expected number of  
heterozygotes 492 . 92 251 . 1 7  238.86 
-
Expected number of 
dominants 687.0 367 .99 319.0 
Actual number of dominants 687 368 319 
+' 
VJ 
Table 1 5 .  RED-GRE&� COLOR BLrnDNESS 
Total Total Total H . S .  Total 
Category Pop. Men Women J .  H .  aen Women + Col l ege Men Worren age 25� 
Color 
Blind .22 19 3 
( 2 . 2%) ( 3 . 8%) ( . 6%) 
Not 
Color 
Blind 978 484 494 
( 9 7 . 8%) ( 9 6 . 2%) (99 .4%) 
1000 503 497 
10 8 2 1 1  
( 2 . 9%) (4 . 7%) ( 1 .  2%) ( 2 . 0%) 
330 163 167 548 
( 9 7 . 1%) ( 9 5 . 3%) (98.8%) (98 . 0%) 
3� 171 169 559 
J .R .  = Junior High School Age 
H . S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
10 1 1 
( 3 . 8%) ( .  3%) ( 1 . 0%) 
253 295 100 
(96 . 2%) (99 . 7%) (99 . 0%) 
263 296 101 
Men Women 
l 0 
( 1 . 4%) (0%) 
68 32 
(98.  6%) (100%) 
69 32 
.s:­
.s:-
Table 16.  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
RED-GREEN COLOR BLINDNESS 
Numbers,_ Perc_enta�_anc!_ __ F:t"_e_quencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Population Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) .022 . 038 . 006 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) . 148 . 194 .078 
Frequency of 
dominant allele (p) .852 .806 • 922 
Expected frequency of 
(p 2) homozygous dominant • 725 .649 .851 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) . 253 .313  . 143 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 72 5 . 36 326.49 422. 76 
Expected mnnber 
of heterozygotes 252064 157 . 5 1  71 . 24 
Expected number of 
dominants 978 . 0  484.0 494.0 
Actual number of dominants 978 484 494 
.$:" 
V1 
Table 1 7 .  TASTING FOR PTC 
Total Total Total H . S .  
Category Pop. Men Women J • H • Men Women + College 
Can 
Taste 735 350 385 286 143 143 389 
(73 . 5%) (69 . 6%) (77 . 5%) (84. 1%) (83 . 6%) (84 . 6%) (69 . 6%) 
Cannot 265 153 1 12  54 28 26  170 
Taste ( 26 . 5%) (30.4%) ( 22 . 5%) ( 1 5 .  9%) ( 1 6  .4%) ( 1 5 . 4%) (30 .4%) 
1000 503 497 340 171 169 559 
J . H .  = Junior High School Age 
H . S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
Total 
Men Women .age 25+ 
169 220 60 
(64 . 3%) ( 7 4 . 3%) ( 59 .4%) 
94 76 41 
( 35 . 7%) ( 2 5 . 7%) (40. 6%) 
263 296 101 
Men Women 
38 22 
( 5 5 . 1%) ( 68 . 8%) 
31  10 
( 44 • 9%) (31 . 3'7o) 
69 32 
.i:­°' 
Table 18.  DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
TASTING FOR PTC 
Numbers1 Percentages, aQd Frequencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Population Male Population Female Population 
Percentage of recess ive 
phenotype (q2) . 265 . 304 . 225 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q) . 515 . 552 .475 
Frequency of dominant 
allele (p) .485 .448 .525 
Expected frequency of 
(p2 ) homozygous dominant . 235 . 201 . 276 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) .500 .495 . 499 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 235.44 101.17 137 . 14 
Expected number of 
heterozygotes 499 .56 248.83 247.86 
Expected number of 
dominants 735.0 350.0 385.0 
Actual number of dominants 735 350 385 
.I:-'-J 
Table 1 9 .  TONGUE ROLLING 
Total Total Total H . S .  Total 
Ca tegQry __ _ P_o�----l1�1l_ ___  Wom�_!1 ___ J ._ _H .  Men Women + College Men Women age 25+ 
Can 751 386 365 270 141 129 403 193 210 78 
( 7 5 . 1%) (76 . 7%) ( 7 3 . 4%) ( 7 9 . 4%) (82 . 5%) (76 . 3%) ( 7 2 . 1%) ( 7 3 . 4%) ( 7 0 . 9%) ( 7 7 . 2%) 
Cannot 249 1 1 7  1 3 2  70 30 40 1 5 6  70 86 2 3 2  
( 24 . 9%) ( 2 3 . 3%) ( 26 . 6%) ( 20 . 6%) ( 1 7 . 5%) (23 . 7%) ( 2 7 . 9%) ( 2 6 . 6%) (29 . 1%) ( 22 .8%) 
1000 503 497 340 1 7 1  169 559 263 296 101 
J.H. = Junior High School Age 
H .S .  = High School Age 
25 + = Age 25 and Older 
Men Wom�n 
52 26 
( 7 5 . 4�1..) (81 . 3%) 
1 7  6 
(24. 6%) ( 1 8 .  8%) 
69 32 
+:--00 
Table 20 . DETERMINATION OF HARDY-WEINBERG FREQUENCIES 
TONGUE ROLLING 
Numbers i _J:>_erc�n�age_s.i and Frequencies 
Definition of Symbols Total Populat ion Male Population Femal e  Population 
Percentage of recessive 
phenotype (q2) 
Frequency of recessive 
allele (q)  
Frequency of dominant 
allele (p) 
Expected frequency of 
homozygous dominant (p2) 
Expected percentage of 
heterozygotes (2pq) 
Expected number of 
homozygous dominants 
Expected number of 
heterozygotes 
Expected number of  
dominants 
Actual number of dominants 
. 249 
. 499 
. 501 
• 251 
. 500 
251 .01 
500 . 0  
751 .0 
751 
.233 . 266 
.482 . 515 
. 518 .485 
. 268 . 235 
.499 . 500 
134 . 8 2  1 1 6 .  74 
251 . 18 248 . 26 
386 . 0  365.0 
386 365 
.s::­\0 
DISCUS�ION 
Blood tyne 
50 
One ·:!ill note th· t the percentu;;es o f  c:--ch bloorl ty pe derived from 
the 1'r<:!ocnt study corr�lc t ('.! fa.irly ,. ,  o::;ely \';i th those given by 
H�rri::;on ::i.nd Hontar;n�. ,  1969. As stc te d by Hcrrison a!1d t-:ontacna , 
for a United States white population, 44� comprise group O ;  42% 
con:prisP. grou::,:> ft ;  10�� com;_'.'rir::0 grou�1 B ;  .:md 4% corr.:,rise group AB • 
The �reutast deviation between tha percentages in the present 
stud:.r ond thos0 :;.1crcentnt;es of J!errison :: md !·:ontagna arise� betwePn 
e;roupo .'I. �nii o, in thnt, for the ovC:"rall popul.:.tion of 1000, group 
A nas found to be signif'icc:,;1tly lorier than group A RS .:;iven by 
:ru:rricon <1::1'=1 ! '.onta:-nn and t:mt �roup 0 was found to be higher in 
the present stud�. 
In the present study a co�p.:.ri son 0 ¥  the overall percentages 
for men nnd •:. onen <.�er:i::mstr.:i.tec that ty�-.c:- f... is hieher in \·;omen than 
in : : e n ,  and ty-?o 0 is 1.ov!er in 'Nomon then in men. 
11. coir.parison o f  o. r:;::- eroupG reveals that there is no greci.t 
dav-le.tion in percentages for e� ch type betvJeen each age group 
\'Ii t;1 the excro-)tion o f  the n r;0 .:;roup 2 5  e.nd older. Here type AB 
show: : <. ·;1uch hiGh.;-r !_)�rcento. e;\:- tllo.!2 tho::c percentn. r,es deternined 
for the other t:·:o ago? gro1t::;s. 
In observing the Hnrdy-'.'ieinherg e;eue frequencies, one will 
note that frequt>ncie::: �re clos<? between tho t:!ale and fer.tale pop-
ulation. 
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Cleft Chin 
Contr::i.ry to ·,'.'i nchezter, 1951, the absenc e of a cleft chin 
seems to be tlomin.: nt in the :;?re::,e11t study. ·:;inch<?-ster stated that 
the presence of cleft chin is dominant. Percento.ges for absence 
o f  cleft chin are all 80% or above with the excepti on of the age 
group inc luding �ges 2 5  years and older. In this cat egory also 
there is a significant difference between men and women. Women 
shov: u much hie;her percentR go for abcence of a cleft. Hardy­
Veinberg frequenci es also show that �ornen show a sicni ficantly 
higher frequency number for ho. ·ozygous dominants than that 
shov:n for r.1en. The frequency number for the absence of a c l e ft 
is lov:, as v;o uld be e=cpected according to the percent.:i.ge derived 
in the pres ent study. 
Dir.li)les 
As vas found in percentages for cleft cidn, the percentages 
derived for the presence of dimples di f fer with the statement made 
by \'/i:.1chester, 1951, in thnt thn presence o f  dimples is dominant. 
The opposi te waa found to be true in the present study. In all 
groups percent: .ges for the absence o !'  dir:1ples were found to b e  60% 
or hi gher. This \'!ould stronr;ly in1Ucate that the absence o f  dimples 
is dominant . Ho f:reat dcvi:-.tion ic shown between sex end age groups. 
One will note in the Hardy-�l/cinberg frequenci es the expected fre­
quency of homozy c;ous · do:-'iinants is lo\'ier than that given for per­
centcges for the recessive phenotype . flo si t;r1i ficant difference 
i s  seen between ace and sex groups. 
Ear Lobe Form 
In determining the r:ode o f  inheri ta.nee for ear lobe form, there 
are conflicts ar.1ong r·esearchers as to the actual mode of inheritance . 
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As a result o f  testing 1 , 000 individua l s ,  thj.s researcher disagre es 
with those who conclude that ear lobe inheritance is due to a single 
gene e f f e c t .  Although only two categories are indicated i n  the data 
for the present study, it we.s observed that after having difficulty 
establishing whether ear lobes were free or attached, this researcher 
should have included a third c<:ltegory. 'rhis category would include 
an intermediate type o f  lob0. As one obEerves porccnt�cas for free 
and att�ched ear lobes, he sees there is no great difference between 
the two to indicate that one is com�letely dominant ov�r the other. 
Rather than a single gene e ffe c t ,  it seems 1:iore feasible th.::i.t a multi­
factorial mode is present; it would seam that multiple allelic inher­
itance 6r incomplet� ' dominance is the mode o f  inheritance. 
One can see that in all age eroups women have a lower percentage 
o f  free ea.r lobes than men. Therefore, this receurcher agrees with 
thosf) researchers ·;1ho b::-lic.:ive- that there is a sex difference. 
Also, note that the percentages for ages 2 5  and older are higher 
for free enr lobes than in other r.1t;e groups, high school e.n1 college 
uge showing lower percent<�ges. 
Note that the Harrty-Weinberg frequencies indicate that there is 
not complete dominanc e .  The ex�ected and &ctual number o f  dominants 
is only sli5htly ;·,01·e tho.n the number o f  rece::�sives. 
Hand Clasping 
The data found i n  this study conflicts with that found by Downey 
in 1926. He found 50�� or more A.l:? erican whites demonstr.:-, ted a rie;ht 
over left thumb pattern. The opposite was found to be true for the 
percent�ges for the overall population; instead, the left thumb 
over right pattern is greater. 
N .  Friere-gaia, .!:.!_ al. , .  1953, su:�eested that there i s  a si gn·i fi­
cantly higher right pntte::·n nn�ong female:.;. The present study does not 
support this hypothc::>is. 
It is �lso sQggested by Pons, 1961, that there ia an increase 
in the ri5ht pattern as age is increnr:;ed. The p0rcenta�ec for the 
present study C:o show t:1.::. t  the percentnges for right puttern do in­
crease as age increases. Further studies, ho:11ever, would have to be 
perfort:ied to con clusively agree with this assumption. 
Hardy-tleinber� frequencies also support the hypothesis that right 
pattern is not sicaificantly higher th<ln left pattern. 
Len�th o f  I.tin;: Finge r 
The mode o f  inheritance for len�th o f  the ring finGer is stated 
to be se:x: influenced, in that the shorter index finser is dominant in 
males and is recessiv� in females. The data for the present study 
indicates that the ::iercent:;ges for short index finger in men i s  much 
greater than that perce:�tage for r:o 1�:en. Percentages indicc. te that the 
shortar index fin5er i s  recessive in women an<l dominant in men. 
Therefore, t�is data lends support to the sex influenced mode of in­
herit�nce. One exce ption is found : the pcrcentaBes for cen and 
women in the nee 2 5  e.nrl above £>..ge class shov1 thc:.t the p:>rcentage for 
shorter index fint;er is high in beth men and in WOI!!en. 
Mid-Digital Hair 
As Gat e s ,  1946, states, rno�t investigators support a multiple 
allelic hypothenis for the !'.!ode o f  inheritance of mid-digital hair. 
He also state:..; that dominance increases as distribution e;oes from 
absence of hair to presence on the ring finger, on the ring and 
mid�le, on the ring, middle, and little fin�er, and on all four 
fineers. The dat� from the present study supports the theory that 
multiple D.llelic inheritance is the actual mode o f  inhcri tance <?.ncJ. 
that the absence of hair is rececsive t o  the Jre senc e  of hair, com-
bining all cate gorie�; . i-10\'1:·,v,°'\r , by observin ·· dat<A from the present 
study, one sees that the percent· ee� do not der1 onstrate thet dominanc e 
increases as distribution goes i'ro::1 hair on the ring finger to hair 
on all four fingers. In mo st cuse3, p ercent3 ges are about the same. 
According to 3ernstein and Burks, 1942, of an Arnerica.n �vhi t e  
population, 46. 5% lack r:.id-:.ligi t.:�1 !w.ir. Cor:ip; •red to the present 
study for the to·tu.l populution, the perc ent.:lges for absence is sig­
nificantly loger than those o f  Bernstei n and Burks: Danforth in 1921 
stated that age and sex could influence the incidence of mid-digital 
hair and that females sho·;: the hie;hest incidence of no mi d-di gi tal 
hair. According to the perc entages found for total wo i::en and for 
wornen in e2ch of the three age groups, in e�ch case wocen showed a 
higher incidence o f  no mid-digi t.::• l hG-ir. One can also see that the 
absence of rnid-digi t�l hair does increase aa age incre2ses and the 
pres0nce of hair on &11 four fingers decreas2s as age increases. 
The H�rdy-�einbarg frequencieE �ere fi8ures using absence of hair 
e.s a recessive trait and the presence o f  hai r ,  including all categories, 
as the dominant trai t .  One can note here that the frequency for ab-
sence o f  r11id-digi tal hair i s  great:'?'r for v1oman. 
Red-Green Color I3lin'iness 
�inchester, 1951, states that red-�reen color blindness is a sex 
linked recessive trait and iG found mo1�e freciuently in rnen than in 
wome n ;  i t  occ urs in 8% o f men e.n:i . 5;6 of \'/omen. In the present study 
it does show a higher incidence in 1.;en than ·.:omen , yet the percentage 
for ?:!en is lo\·:er than t h2t quoted by \'iinchester. One will note that 
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the highest incidence .for both r.ien and women occurs i n  the j unior high 
school age. 
One will note that the frequ(mcy of color blindness is higher in 
males than in females. 
Ta st ins 
According to Snyder, 1932, the incidence o f  nontasters i s  2 9 . 8%, 
and according to Parr, 1934, the inci1ence o f  nontasters i s  30. 9% 
( Gates, 1946 ) .  Roderick, 1968, states that 70$6 comprise tasters. From 
the data o f  the present study the percentases o f  tnsters and nont�sters 
of the overall population correlates cloGely with those stated. Taste 
blindness i s  snid to be rece ssive ; this i s  irdicatcd in the present 
study. Lewi s ,  e t .  nl. , 1963, state thD.t PTC d e ficiency occurs almost 
entirely in malon. Co:r.p.::1rison betv;een r.r.ales and females overall and 
for all ar,e classes docs not indicate that taste deficiency occurs 
almost entirely i n  males. Harris and Kalmus, 1949, state that deteri­
oration of acuity increases with age. This trend is evident with the 
present study in that junior high school age people showed the highest 
percentages o f  tasters, and people age 2 5  years and older show the lowest 
percentage. Hundley states that 20% comprise homozygous tasters, 500,.6 
comprise heterozygous tasters and 30% comprise nontasters. 
Refer to liardy-�'/einbar� percent2c;es and frequencies. Her� i t  is 
observed that these fic;ures correl<.1te closely with Hundley• s figures. 
Tongue Rolling 
Percentages and frequencies for tongue rolling are found to be 
higher in the present study than that found by Sturtevant , 1940, and 
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Urbanowski and�/i laon, 1947, who found the percentage o f  t(: sters to b e  
65·;�� and ZSG . 6-J% res1.,ectively. Sturt,?V<mt found no relation t o  sex, but 
Urbanowski and 1.Vi l!:>on felt this could be sex 1L1ked or sex influenced. 
I t  ap:;)ears that there i s  no relc:.tion to Ge��, for percenta[;;.' s e.nd 
frequenci�s betw02n �en and vornen are close ly related. Aee also does 
not seem to be a factor. It could be suggest e d that there �ight be a 
possible linkage rela.tionshi;? bE'l tween prrc and tongue rol line. Percen­
tages between the ability to taste and the abi lity to roll the tongue 
for the overall po,ulation are closely related. 
Summary 
Tho purpose o f  the present survey was to find the g�ne frequencies 
for each tr:-;.i t which were det err:1ined utilizing the H;;.rdy-i'.'ei nb erg 
forr.1ula . This \'las per formed for each tra.i t for the ov��rall population 
and for the aale and fe�ale populati on . Percentages for t�e total 
populat�on and for age n.nd sex Grou;.is were also deterr::ined for each 
tri:.1i t .  
?ossible differences between the present study and other studies 
could be attributed to the fact that the po nulation for the present 
.study was so1:1e\'/he.t isolated in that mainly students and professors or 
teachers were tested, A.nd :;�ost c:.me fror.i the n:idwest region. Another 
faetor which could influence the results is th�t there is no standard 
r1e t lKl d for te:�tinc; for each trui t .  Ear lobe inhcri tc:.nce , cleft chin, 
and dimples were three tr�its whi ch ne eded a standard in order to 
clearly discern betv1een the ex�1ression o f  e<::ch trait. What this 
researcher �ight call a free ear lobe, other researchers eight 
determine it to be an inte rr.:ediate category. Also , it �vas· not possible 
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to establish proof \'1i1�ther hand cl;ispinr; is clue to ::enetics, or to habit 
for family hi8torie� w�rm not traced. 
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